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Featuring this month:

AMITYVILLE: THE AWAKENING
Horror/Thriller, Rated M, 85 Minutes, Film Code 42868
Starring: Jennifer Jason Leigh, Bella Thorne, Cameron Monaghan
When some footage dating back to 1976 is discovered, the case of the haunted house in
Amityville is reopened. An ambitious woman who is working as a television news intern
seizes the opportunity to advance her career and is soon leading a team of journalists,
clergymen, and paranormal researchers into the house, but she may have unwittingly
opened a door to the unreal that she will never be able to close.
DVD available February 14, 2018
BAD MOMS 2
Comedy Rated MA, 104 Minutes, Film Code 42851
Starring: Mila Kunis, Kristen Bell
Under-appreciated and overburdened moms Amy, Kiki and Carla rebel against the
challenges and expectations of the Super Bowl for moms: Christmas. As if creating the
perfect holiday for their families isn't hard enough, they'll have to do it while hosting and
entertaining their own respective mothers when they come to visit.
DVD available February 7, 2018
BLUE
Documentary. Rated PG, 76.Minutes, Film Code 29379
BLUE is a provocative journey into the ocean realm, witnessing this critical moment in
time when the marine world is on a precipice.
DVD available February 7, 2018
BRAD’S STATUS
Comedy/Drama. Rated M, 109 Minutes, Film Code 42826
Starring: Ben Stiller.
Brad Sloan has a satisfying career and a comfortable life in suburban California, yet keeps
comparing his life with those of his four college friends, wondering what it would be like
to have their well-paying and glamorous jobs. When circumstances force Brad to
reconnect with his buddies, he soon begins to question whether he has failed, or is in some
ways the most successful of them all. DVD available February 7, 2018
BRAWL IN CELL BLOCK 99
Thriller/Drama. Rated R, 142 Minutes, Film Code 29543
Starring: Vince Vaughn, Jennifer Carpenter, Don Johnson
A former boxer loses his job as an auto mechanic, and his troubled marriage is about to
expire. At this crossroads in his life, he feels that he has no better option than to work as a
drug courier. He soon finds himself in a gunfight between police officers and his own
ruthless allies. When the smoke clears, Bradley is badly hurt and thrown in prison, where
his enemies force him to commit acts of violence that turn the place into a savage
battleground DVD available January 31, 2018

CONNOR McGREGOR : NOTORIOUS
Documentary, Rated MA, 90 Minutes, Film Code 29545
Filmed over the course of four years and highlighting the fighter's rise from claiming
benefits and living in his parents' spare room in Dublin to claiming multiple
championship UFC belts and seven figure pay-packets in Las Vegas.. DVD available
January 31, 2018.
DANCER, The
Bio/Drama/History, Rated M, 112 Minutes, Film Code TBA
Starring : Soko, Lily-Rose Depp, Gaspard Ulliel
After the death of her gold prospector father, 25-year-old Marie-Louise leaves her life in
the American West to join her mother in New York and pursue her heart's dream becoming an actress. One night on stage, becoming tangled in her long dress, she avoids
falling by spinning the fabric in a graceful, magical gesture: the "Serpentine Dance" is
born. The audience - shocked, then overwhelmed - calls out for more.. At the Folies
Bergères, she dazzles the capital, and illustrious admirers fall at her feet. Toulouse Lautrec,
the Lumière Brothers, Rodin... the Electric Fairy becomes an icon, the blazing symbol of a
generation. DVD available February 7, 2018. *** French & English dialogue
FINAL PORTRAIT
Bio/Comedy/Drama Rated M, 90 Minutes, Film Code 29420
Starring: Geoffrey Rush, Armie Hammer.
In 1964, while on a short trip to Paris, the American writer and art-lover James Lord is
asked by his friend, the world-renowned artist Alberto Giacometti, to sit for a portrait. The
process, Giacometti assures Lord, will take only a few days. Flattered and intrigued, Lord
agrees. So begins the story of an offbeat friendship. DVD available February 7, 2018.
GOODBYE CHRISTOPHER ROBIN
Bio/History/Drama, Rated PG, 107 Minutes, Film Code 29512
Starring: Domhnall Gleeson, Margot Robbie, Kelly MacDonald
After leaving London for the English countryside, writer A.A. Milne starts to spin fanciful
yarns about his son's growing collection of stuffed animals. These stories form the basis
for "Winnie-the-Pooh" and "The House at Pooh Corner," published respectively in 1926
and 1928. Milne and his family soon become swept up in the instant success of the books,
while the enchanting tales bring hope and comfort to the rest of postwar England.
DVD available February 21, 2018.

JIGSAW
Horror/Thriller. Rated R, 92 Minutes, Film Code 29483
Starring: Tobin Bell, Matt Passmore.
After a series of murders bearing all the markings of the Jigsaw killer, law enforcement
officials find themselves chasing the ghost of a man who has been dead for over a decade,
and they become embroiled in a new game that's only just begun. Is John Kramer back
from the dead to remind the world to be grateful for the gift of life? Or is this a trap set by
a killer with designs of his own? DVD available February 7, 2018

LIMEHOUSE GOLEM
Drama/History. Rated MA, 109 Minutes, Film Code 29466
Starring: Bill Nighy, Olivia Cooke, Douglas Booth.
Victorian London is gripped with fear as a serial killer is on the loose and leaving cryptic
messages written in the blood of his victims. With few leads and increasing public
pressure, Scotland Yard assigns the case to seasoned detective, Inspector Kildare. Faced
with a long list of suspects, Kildare must rely on help from a witness to stop the murders
and bring the maniac to justice. DVD available January 31, 2018.
OVERDRIVE
Action/Thriller. Rated M, 96 Minutes, Film Code 42431
Featuring Voices of: Scott Eastwood.
A notorious crime boss forces two legendary car thieves to steal a vehicle to win back their
freedom. Joined by two beautiful women, the team has one week to pull off the daring
heist or risk losing everything, including their lives. DVD available January 31, 2018
ROCK DOG
Animated/Family. Rated G, 101 Minutes, Film Code 29555
For the Tibetan mastiffs on Snow Mountain, a dog's life has a simple riff -- guard a
peaceful village of sheep from the thuggish wolf Linnux and his rabid pack. To avoid
distractions, mastiff leader Khampa forbids all music. However, when his son Bodi
discovers a radio that fell from the sky, it takes just a few guitar licks for the lad's fate
to be sealed. Wanting to be a rock 'n' roll star, Bodi heads to the city to locate Angus
Scattergood, a legendary musician who needs to write a new song.
DVD available January 31, 2018
SNOWMAN, The
Thriller/Mystery/Crime. Rated MA, 119 Minutes, Film Code 29494
Starring: Michael Fassbender, Rebecca Ferguson, Charlotte Gainsbourg
For Detective Harry Hole, the death of a young woman during the first snowfall of winter
feels like anything but a routine homicide. His investigation leads him to "The Snowman
Killer," an elusive sociopath who continuously taunts Hole with cat-and-mouse games. As
the vicious murders continue, Harry teams up with a brilliant recruit to try and lure the
madman out of the shadows before he can strike again. DVD available January 31, 2018

TOM OF FINLAND
Biography/Drama. Rated R, 116 Minutes, Film Code 29479
Starring: Jakob Oftebro, Werner Daehn, Jessica Grabowsky
Award-winning filmmaker Dome Karukoski brings to screen the life and work of one of
the most influential and celebrated figures of twentieth century gay culture.
DVD available February 7, 2018. *** Finnish, German, English dialogue

TOMMY’S HONOUR
Biography/Drama/Romance, Rated M, 108 Minutes, Film Code 29397
Starring: Ophelia Lovibond, Sam Neill, Jack Lowden
In every generation, a torch passes from father to son. And that timeless
dynamic is the beating heart of Tommy's Honour - an intimate, powerfully
moving tale of the real-life founders of the modern game of golf.
DVD available January 31, 2018

WEDDING GUEST
Adventure/Drama. Rated PG, 97 Minutes, Film Code 42880
Starring Justin Long, Cobie Smulders, John Cho, Ryan Hansen
After Adam gets a call from his ex-girlfriend Allison telling him she is getting married, Adam
realises he is just not ready to say goodbye. Against the advice of his best friend Mark, Adam
decides to drive back home to San Francisco to attend the wedding in hopes of convincing
himself and everyone else, including her charming fiance Aaron, that he is truly happy for
her. After a series of embarrassing, hilarious, and humbling situations, Adam discovers the
comedy in romance, the tragedy of letting go and the hard truth about growing up.
DVD available February 14, 2018.
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